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WORK PARTIES. We have had three very worthwhile work parties during the past month and thankfully 

avoided wet weather on each occasion.  We carried out more clearance work at the Friends’ Meeting House 

garden in St. Mary’s Road and removed all the material to the Civic Amenity Tip.  This has opened up some 

space for the planting of fruit bushes and the possibility of creating a “stumpery” there.  If anyone knows of 

some weathered tree stumps that need a home, please let us know.  Then we set to work on improving the 

area around the Battery Point bell on Wyndham Way.  A two foot border was dug and all the rubble we found 

was taken away.  It was then edged with timber with a paving stone laid at the front.  Four pyramidal box were 

put at each of the four corners with round box balls in between.  We shall be scattering Flanders poppy seed 

on the bed when the spring arrives to commemorate the start of World War One.  The pyramidal box bushes 

were very kindly paid for by local residents, Carol Thomas and Annette Hennessey.  Homebase donated some 

miniature daffodils and these will be added to when we carry out our usual bulb planting next autumn.   

   February work party 

                                              Refreshments for the Work party! 

On Monday last, a group of 15 “Friends” tackled the area around the Lido at Battery Point.  All the beds there 

were pruned, the dead material removed and then tidied up with hoes and forks.  The area looked so much 

better when we stood back to admire our work and we are grateful to the Lido café for providing us with a 

warm drink on such a miserable, but dry, morning.   
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IN BLOOM NATIONAL COMPETITION.  As I mentioned, in the last newsletter, we have been selected for the 

“Nationals” this year and we are competing against other “In Bloom” groups from around the country, 

including “London Bridge in Bloom”!  We have been out to look at the route which will start at the northern 

end of the High Street, visiting Port Marine and the Village Quarter before finishing at the amphitheatre on 

Port Marine.  As a group we have spent many hours discussing and refining the route which we hope will 

impress our judges.  We have to end the judging with a “WOW” – we will keep you posted.   

WASTE LAND AT LIBRARY.  Terry Porter (S.W. in Bloom judge and North Somerset Councillor) is our mentor 

for the “Nationals” and we are very grateful to both him and Councillor Reyna Knight for their efforts in getting 

permission for us to tidy up the wasteland opposite the new library.  Very soon the old sycamore stumps will 

be removed and taken away.  The area will be levelled off with some new soil and then sown with yellow and 

gold wild flower seed to celebrate the Royal Horticultural Society’s 50
th

 anniversary.  This arrangement will be 

for the coming year only. 

FLAG MAKING. Our flag making is going full steam ahead at the moment with many sewing machines whirring 

away around Portishead.  We have been going into the local primary schools to announce the winners of the 

flag designing competition for their particular school.  So far we have visited St. Joseph’s, High Down Juniors 

and St. Peter’s.  We have certainly been impressed by the assemblies and the beautiful singing that has taken 

place.  A full list of the winners will be given in next month’s newsletter.  In the meantime, we need to make 

new bunting for our Open Gardens’ weekend, so if you have some suitable scraps of material that you no 

longer need, please ring Judith, our flag co-ordinator, on 01275 843694.  Our next flag making session is on the 

afternoon of the 18
th

 February (please ring the above number if you need more details).  

WASSAILING on THE VALE.  Together with Transition Towns, we enjoyed this annual ceremony where we ask 

our local fruit trees to do their best for the coming year.  It was a wet evening but good to see a large number 

of people turn out to enjoy the event.  

CIVIC SERVICE. We were very pleased to be asked to attend Councillor Alan McMurray’s civic service at St 

Peter’s Church last Sunday and once again we were amazed at the musically talented school children that we 

have in Portishead.  It was a wonderful service and we were delighted that our 2013 DVD, compiled by Daisy 

Bickley of the Camera Club, was used as an introduction.  

COMING EVENTS.  We will hopefully be starting work on planting an indigenous hedge at St Peter’s School on 

Tuesday, 18
th

 February.  Our next monthly work party is on on Monday, 3
rd

 March when we will be tidying up 

our other flower beds around the town.   We will be attending the South-West in Bloom seminar at Bath on 

the 20
th

 February.  Two of our group have already attended the Nationals seminar all the way up in 

Sunderland.  These events offer valuable advice and support to groups such as ours. 

If you would like to join us on a special trip to the beautiful gardens at HOLT FARM, BLAGDON on Wednesday, 

30
th

 April, please let Angela know on 01275 848543. 

AND FINALLY.   We are very grateful to Ed McKay of NSC and Glendale, NSC contractors, for their speedy work 

in repairing the kerbside edge at our heather beds on West Hill where a lorry had churned up the grass verge.  

Members of our “Friends” group had alerted us and then sent photos which were passed on to Ed.  The repair 

was done immediately.  Many thanks to all concerned. 

                                               Early crocuses in Station Road 


